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Snapshot Memories and Landmark
Guidance in Wood Ants
was reduced to two-thirds, and the right-hand cylinder
was doubled in size.
As in Cataglyphis [3, 4], wood ants tested with the
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University of Sussex training cylinders searched in the expected position of
the feeder (Figures 1A and 1C). When tested with cylin-Brighton, BN1 9QG
United Kingdom ders of changed size, the ants’ search peak shifted to
where the apparent size of the cylinders matched the
angular size of the training cylinders viewed from the
feeding site, or, for brevity, the “expected size at
Summary the goal” (Figures 1B and 1D). Wood ants can thus locate
a goal by using their memory of the apparent sizes of
Insects are thought to pinpoint a place by using memo- landmarks viewed from the goal.
rized “snapshots,” i.e., two-dimensional retinotopic Is an ant’s initial path to the feeding site and its inspec-
views of the surrounding landmarks recorded when tion of the cylinders also governed by the cylinders’
at the place (reviewed in [1]). Insects then reach the angular size? When guided by the training cylinders,
place by moving until their current view matches their the ants walked straight from the start to the food site
snapshot. To determine when snapshots are recalled, (Figures 1A and 1C). The direction of their path changed
and how differences between view and snapshot are with cylinders of different sizes. The paths of ants start-
translated into appropriate movements, we analyzed ing 40 cm from the food site were biased significantly
the approaches of wood ants to a feeding site that toward the small cylinder that subtended a smaller angle
was located in the center of an array of two or three than its expected size at the goal and away from the
cylinders. In ants, contrary to flying hymenopterans larger cylinder (Figure 1B). Ants trained to start 100 cm
[2], body orientation and direction of travel are collin- from the food site first headed toward the large cylinder,
ear, so that an ant approaching an object always looks which at the outset appeared smaller than the expected
at it with frontal visual field. On their way to a food site, size at the goal. At a distance of 30 cm from the start,
ants fixated and approached a cylinder predominantly where the angular size of the large cylinder roughly
when its angular size was smaller than when viewed equaled the expected size at the goal, the mean path
from the food site. This finding implies that ants store turned significantly in the direction of the small cylinder
snapshots at this place while fixating landmarks with (Figure 1D). On the reasonable assumption that ants
frontal retina, so simplifying the later alignment of could see the smaller cylinder from the start of their
snapshots with their current view. It also means that route, where it subtended about 3  9, it seems that
ants recall snapshots well in advance of reaching the they approach a landmark when it is smaller than its
place. Although snapshots are centered on a land- counterpart in a snapshot taken at the goal. With two
mark, we show that they extend at least 120 into the such landmarks, ants are attracted preferentially by the
periphery. more conspicuous, larger one.
The ants’ approach direction is unlikely to be driven
by an intermediate snapshot acquired part way to theResults and Discussion
food site. Suppose the approach direction was driven
by views recorded in the first half of their journey, thenApproach Direction and Search Are Governed
the large cylinder would at the start of the longer pathby the Apparent Size of Landmarks
already have a larger angular size than its match in anIn a first experiment, ants were trained to find food at
intermediate snapshot. In this case, ants should ap-a point midway between two black cylinders (22.5 cm
proach the small rather than the large cylinder, contraryhigh and 7.5 cm in diameter) placed 70 cm apart. One
to their observed behavior.group of ants was trained starting about 40 cm from the
On a fine scale, the wood ants’ path is sinusoidal sofood, and a second group started 100 cm away. Trained
that the ants scan the route ahead over about a 60ants received three types of tests in which they ap-
horizontal cycle at roughly 0.2 Hz [5]; thus, over the firstproached the array with the feeder missing. In the first
part of the approach, a direct path to the goal is nottest, the cylinders were in the training configuration. In
incompatible with the ant fixating the cylinders duringthe second test, the size of the left-hand cylinder was
the scan cycle. The amount of time that ants fixateddoubled (45 cm  15 cm), the size of the right-hand
within 10 of the center of each cylinder, as estimatedcylinder was reduced to two-thirds of the training size
from their body orientation, depended strongly on the(15 cm  5 cm), and the distance between the two
ratio of the angular size of the cylinder to its expectedcylinders was increased to 93 cm, giving a point at which
size at the goal (Figure 1E). With all landmarks, fixationthe two cylinders subtended the same angles as they
declined as the ratio of these angular sizes approacheddid in training. In the last type of test, the configuration
unity and remained low when the ratio was greater thanof the previous test was reversed: the left-hand cylinder
one. Since the large and small cylinders are both pres-
ent, fixating one necessarily precludes fixating the other,
making the curves for these test cylinders difficult to*Correspondence: t.s.collett@sussex.ac.uk
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size, ants were trained to a food site located midway
between two large (45 cm  15 cm) cylinders placed
70 cm apart. Fixation time plotted against the ratio of
angular size to expected size at the goal (Figure 1F) had
a similar form to the curve for ants trained and tested
with the standard cylinder (Figure 1E). Overall, the data
are consistent with the amount of fixation being deter-
mined by the discrepancy between the angular size of
a cylinder and its expected size at the goal.
Approaches to a Food Site within a Triangular Array
A similar conclusion can be drawn from the approach
paths of ants that were trained to the center of an equilat-
eral triangle formed by three cylinders. The starting posi-
tion, the feeder in the center, and the cylinder that is
initially most distant from the ant are roughly collinear.
Ants began by moving in the direction of the feeder
(Figure 2A). They often anticipated the food site and
turned away from their direct path prematurely. The first
major turn occurred at a mean distance of 12.5 cm
(10.9 cm, n 107) in front of the feeder, when the size
of the cylinder was approaching its expected size at the
goal.
Over the first half of the approach, ants tend to hold
this cylinder at the front of their eye. Frontal fixation
drops progressively as ants near the food site (Figure
2B). The angular sizes of the two cylinders to the side
were close to their expected size at the goal throughout
the approach and were fixated less. That the size-driven
change in the amount of fixation depends on what is
stored in the ants’ snapshot is supported by another
Figure 1. Approaches to and Searches for an Absent Feeder Nor- experiment in which ants were trained to feed at the
mally Located Midway between Two Cylinders
base of a single cylinder of the same size. In this case,
(A–D) (A and C) Approaches to the training array. (B and D) Ap-
the cylinder was fixated until the ant was almost at theproaches to the test array. Cylinders are indicated by filled circles,
cylinder’s base (Figure 2C). The data of Figures 2B andand predicted goals are indicated by white circles. Black lines show
2C imply also that the drop in fixation, as ants approachindividual superimposed paths (numbers of paths [n] and number
of ants [N] are [A] n  29, N  8; [B] n  42, N  8; [C] n  42, N  the goal, cannot be attributed to the amplitude of the
11; [D] n  56, N  11). The mean directions for different path scanning pattern, which in both cases is roughly con-
segments are shown by arrows on a white background whose width stant throughout the approach.
is related to r, the length of the mean direction vector. All r values
are greater than 0.7, and 75% are greater than 0.85. The directions
of the mean vectors for the training configuration in (A) differ from Changing Interlandmark Angle and the Horizontal
those in the test configuration (B) (p  0.02, Watson’s F test, d.f.  Extent of Snapshots
62). Data from tests with the small cylinder on the right have been
How far does the ants’ snapshot extend from the fixatedmirrored and pooled with data from tests in which the small cylinder
landmark into the periphery? If the angles between land-was on the left. In (D), the only significant difference between the
marks, as measured from the food site, are larger thandirections of adjacent vectors was 30 cm from the start (p  0.01,
Watson’s F test, d.f.  110). the angular size of a snapshot, then changes to these
(E) Fixation of cylinders during approaches. The percentages of time angles should not influence the ants’ search position:
spent fixating the training (100%), the small (66%), and the large ants would continue to search where individual land-
(200%) cylinders are plotted against the ratio of the actual angular
marks subtend the expected size. To answer this ques-size of the cylinder to the expected goal size. The plot for the training
tion, we examined how ants searched when the anglescylinders gives the mean fixation time of the two cylinders.
between the three cylinders were altered but the dis-(F) Fixation when ants are trained and tested with a cylinder that is
15 cm wide and 45 cm high. For all test types in (E) and (F), percent tances of the cylinders from the food site were left un-
fixation within most individual paths (p 0.01, Sign test) was greater changed. In these tests, the two cylinders nearest to
when the ratio of current to expected size was 0.4 and 1.0 than the ants’ start position were moved closer together,
when that ratio was 1.0.
reducing the angle between them from 120 to 88 and
leaving the position of the cylinder that primarily controls
the ants’ approach unchanged.interpret. This interaction is likely both to accelerate the
decrement in fixation of the large cylinder, as its ratio A histogram of the ants’ search within and around the
training configuration has a peak that coincides with theapproaches one, and to lessen fixation of the small land-
mark, when its ratio is small. feeding site defined by the three cylinders (Figure 3A).
Were interlandmark angles the major cue for locatingTo check that the drop in fixation is related to the
memory of a particular landmark and not just to angular the feeder, then changes to these angles should have
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Figure 2. Approaches to the Site of an Absent Feeder in the Center of a Triangular Array of Cylinders
Cylinders are 45 cm high and 15 cm in diameter and are placed 1 m apart, so that the distance from the food to each cylinder is 57.8 cm.
(A) A sample of 42 approaches to the food site. Tracks stop when the ant is within 5 cm of the food site.
(B) Retinal position of the center of the “distant” cylinder during 110 approaches performed by 45 ants. Data are plotted as a function of the
angular size of the cylinder, with 100% representing the expected size at the goal.
(C) Similar data from 49 approaches performed by 4 ants in a separate experiment in which ants approach the same-sized cylinder to collect
food at its base. Data are plotted as a function of the ants’ distance from the cylinder.
shifted the peak to a point (I) that is 18 cm away from
where the angular sizes of the landmarks are correct
(S). In tests with the altered array (Figure 3B), the search
was more dispersed, with the largest peak at I. Thus,
ants, like bees [6], use interlandmark angles in addition
to landmark size to guide their search. It seems that
their snapshot extends horizontally at least 120 into
the periphery and that angles between landmarks are
encoded implicitly by the retinal positions of landmarks,
which are viewed peripherally, while one landmark is
fixated frontally.
Aberrant Searching with Small Landmarks
The conclusion that ants are attracted to landmarks that
are smaller than their expected goal size may explain a
finding in desert ants [3, 4]. Cataglyphis, accustomed
to two or three cylinders placed symmetrically around
their nest, were tested with an array that was expanded
to double its size. Ants continued to search in the center
of the array, provided that the sizes of individual cylin-
ders were also doubled. When the array was expanded
and the cylinders were kept at the training size, the ants’
focused search pattern disintegrated.
Figure 3. Search Distributions within a Normal and Transformed To see if this breakdown might be initiated by the
Triangular Array of Cylinders ants’ attraction to landmarks that appeared smaller than
(A) Distribution of time spent at different points within the training their expected size at the goal, we analyzed how the
array. Data come from 131 searches performed by 45 ants. “F” ants’ approach to the feeding site changed when the
shows the predicted feeder position. The arrow shows the approach
sizes of the three cylinders were reduced. The ants’direction from the start.
search was not significantly disrupted when the cylin-(B) Cylinders were shifted as described in the text. Data come from
78 searches performed by 29 ants. “I” shows the feeder position ders were two-thirds of the training size. But, with cylin-
predicted by 120 interlandmark angles; “S” shows the feeder posi- ders that were one-third of their original size, ants
tion at which cylinders are of the correct angular size. The distribu- searched very widely (data not shown).
tion in (B) differs from searches by the same ants in the training The collapse of the ants’ search is reflected in their
array: the mean position along a one-dimensional slice of the search
initial approach. Distributions of their orientation werewas computed for each path. The mean positions between paths
plotted at points spaced 10 cm apart along a corridorperformed in the training and test configurations differed signifi-
cantly (Wilcoxon two-sample test; p  0.001, t  6.77, d.f.  207). covering the normal route. Most of the approaches with
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center of the triangular array tended to ignore the appar-
ently larger cylinders to their side and fixated the appar-
ently smaller one, thereby also taking a direct path to
the feeder (Figure 2).
Since ants fixating a landmark are comparing their
current view with a memory, the present findings sup-
port the hypothesis that ants acquire snapshots when
facing landmarks [8]. They also suggest that a memory
stored at the goal is recalled well before the ant reaches
it, as must be the case, if the ant is to be guided by that
memory. Lastly, we suggest that a snapshot stored at
the goal is recalled simultaneously with any intermediate
snapshots acquired along the route [9]. The concurrent
recall of related snapshots can make landmark recogni-
tion dependent on the snapshot that most closely
matches the ants’ current view, while the continuing
attraction of the goal snapshot will prevent ants from
being trapped when intermediate snapshots are
matched.
Experimental Procedures
Queen-right colonies of wood ants were housed and maintained in
670 liter plastic tanks. For experiments, groups of foragers (50
ants) were collected from the nest and taken in a plastic box to an
arena where they could forage for sucrose. Those ants that found
sucrose rapidly were marked individually with drops of colored paint,
and training continued with this smaller group (12 ants). Ants
readily became accustomed to the training procedure. When re-
turned to the nest after feeding, they regurgitated the sucrose to
nest mates and positioned themselves for recollection. Ants made
about three foraging trips an hour.
Experiments were performed in a 2.7 m 4.8 m rectangular arena
with a white plastic floor surrounded by white, floor-to-ceiling cur-
Figure 4. Ants Are Attracted away from Their Normal Route by Cylin- tains and illuminated by banks of high-frequency fluorescent lights
ders that Look Too Small fixed above a false translucent, plastic ceiling. The position on the
floor of a glass microscope slide with a drop of sucrose on it was(A and B) Circular histograms of orientations during approaches to
marked by two or three upright black cylinders. Ants were releasedan absent feeder when landmarks are (A) two-thirds or (B) one-third
individually within a starting area fixed relative to the array. Theyof the training size. Orientations in the top two rows are significantly
eventually found the slide, ingested the sucrose, and usually re-more dispersed in (B) than in (A) (Wilcoxon two-sample test; p 
turned to the starting area. To speed up training, another ant was0.025, t  1.98, d.f.  252). In (B), ants are attracted by the small
released as soon as the previous ant had arrived at the feeder. Forcylinders to the side and ignore the very small looking cylinder along
the first few training trips, ants were corralled by rectangular blockstheir normal route. The filled histogram represents orientations at
of Perspex that surrounded the array. The array and feeder werethe food site.
moved en bloc without rotation between foraging trips so that the
feeding site was specified as far as possible by the array rather
than by other room cues. The two-cylinder array was shifted over
the training and two-thirds-sized cylinders began with 2.5 m along the line connecting the landmarks. The triangular array
ants being oriented toward the most distant cylinder was shifted 50 cm in all directions around the test position, and
ants were never trained with the array closer than 20 cm to the testand the food (Figure 4A). The pattern of orientations
position. Before each foraging trip and each test, the arena floorchanged with the one-third-sized cylinders: the ants
was cleaned with alcohol. Tests in which individual ants searchednow faced one or other of the two closer cylinders,
for food with no slide present were first given after about 20 foragingwhich appeared smaller than their expected size at the
trips. Three to five further training trips preceded each subsequent
goal (Figure 4B). Thus, the small cylinders may disrupt test.
the search distribution by attracting ants away from their The ants’ trajectories were tracked with a fixed camera hidden in
the false ceiling 3 m above the center of the arena. The camera (Sonynormal approach (cf. [7]).
EVI-D30) has movable optics that allow a high-resolution image of
any part of the arena to be captured. The camera is controlled byConclusions
a PC (Pentium II 233 MHz) running custom software [10]. The system
The close coupling between the ants’ orientation and extracts the ants’ position and the orientation of the ants’ long axis
their direction of motion means that ants fixating land- at 50 Hz. Before analysis, the output was smoothed by taking a
moving average with a window size of 9 frames. The ants’ path wasmarks smaller than their stored size will automatically
recorded for 6 min or until the ants approached so close to one ofbe drawn toward their goal. Exactly how this happens
the cylinders that the tracking system “lost” the ants. The directionvaries with our two situations. When locating a feeder
of the ants’ path correlates closely with the ants’ orientation (Figurebetween two equal-sized cylinders, the ants followed
5); this correlation shows that orientation provides a good measure
a roughly straight path to the feeder (Figure 1). The of the ants’ direction of travel.
superimposed scanning movements will encourage ants The ants’ behavior during a 6-min test is unlikely to be uniform.
Periods of approaching the food site, during which it can be as-to fixate the cylinders alternately. Ants approaching the
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Figure 5. Correlation between Body Orienta-
tion and Direction of Travel
(A) A trajectory segment was counted as an
approach (solid line) if there was a continuous
path from a peripheral circle to a small circle
centered on the food site, with no excursion
outside the peripheral circle. The recorded
path beyond this approach is shown as a
dashed line.
(B) Plots of body orientation and path direc-
tion during the first 80 s of the recorded path
showing that there is a close correlation be-
tween the two. Ants mostly walk in the direc-
tion of their long axis. The method of principal
components [11] is used to estimate the ants’
direction of travel over successive 1-cm in-
tervals.
(C) A scattergram of the data shown in (B).
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